
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS

OF NORTH CAROL'INA

Mayview Manor, Blowing Rock, North Carolina
July 25-28th, 1957

The Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina met July
25-28th, 1957 foz the purpose of certifying the grades of the annual written
examination for medical licensuze, to interview applicants foz licensure by
endorsement and for special limited license, and foz other business.

T s Ju 25

The Board convened foz dinner at 6 P, M. Dzs. L. R, Doffezmyze, Pzesi-
dent, J. J. Combs, Secretary-Treasurer, J. B. Andezson, Thomas W. Baker, Edwin
A. Rasbezry, Jz. , Thomas W. Baker, Edwin A, Rasberry, Jz. , Thorn as G, Thuzston,
Carl V. Tyner, and Mzs. Louise J. McNei ll, Assistant Secretary, were present,

RE: A ze W Ham (See previous Minutes) - At the request of the
Board, Dz . Clyde R. Hedrick interviewed Dz. Hamez and reported as follows:
That Dz. Hamez appeazed before him on July 18th, 1957, bringing his nazcotic
ordez book which showed only one order dated June 21st, 1956 for 100 pantapon
and two 20 cc dolphin. That he said Mr. Long went to Lexington, Kentucky foz
tzeatment; that he has not treated him since his return. That Mz . Denton has
not received a narcotic prescription and is now off the drug. That Dr. Hamez

said he had only written two narcotic prescriptions since his hearing. Dr.
Hedzick stated that Dz. Hamez's attitude was very different; that he realized the
Board had done something foz him. Dz. Hedrick said he thought Dz. Hamer had
straightened out.

Dr. Hedzick's report was accepted as information. The president directed
the secretary to notify the State Bureau of Investigation that the Boazd had in-
direct reports that addict W, M. Long of Mozganton was still getting narcotics.

Credentials for license by endorsement and special limited license were re-
viewed by the Board.

RE: - Dr. J.B. Anderson moved that if a state medi-
cal board by which Dz. Melchior has been previously licensed specifically re-
quested the facts in the case, that the same be submitted confidentially, with
the approval of the Attorney for the Boazd. This motion was duly seconded by
Dz. Thomas W. Baker and passed unanimously.

The meeting was adjouzned.

F a Ju 2 t 957

9 A. M. Applicants for license by endorsement were interviewed as follows:

RE: Dr J An o A a appeared with incomplete credentials. He stated
that he had taken the Georgia Board but the results would be received at an early
date. He also stated that he is working at the State Hospital.

Dz. Rasbezzy:
A.

Would you consider that as intezneshipi'
No siz. I was planning to interne this year. I will have to look
for a more pzofitable job so I can balance my expenses. I plan to
do my intezneship next year.

Q.
A.

What aze your ultimate plans, private practice oz institutional7
I will probably go in private pzactice.

Q.
A.

Here T
Yes.

Dr. Combs: Do you have any idea to practice in North Carolina when you finish
training'P
I plan to practice in North Cazolina



VERDICT: Dr. Jozge Antonio Alea was appzoved for license by endorsement
of czedentials, when and if his credentials are completed satisfactozy to the
secretazy.

RE: B appeazed applying for license by endorsement
of credentials and Stated that he would do pathology in Lumbezton.

Dr. Rasberry: When do you plan to stazt work?
A, The first of October. I finish at the Medical College.

Q.
A,

Residency training?
Yes.

VERDICT: Dr. Bob Barcus Andrews was approved fozlicense by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: R

ment of credentials.
J . appeazed applying for license by endorse-

Dz. Rasberry: Where aze you planning to practice?
A. High Point.

Q.

Q.
A.

Type of practice? A. Obstetrics and Gynecology.

When do you plan to start wozk?
The first of October if license comes through.

Dz. Doffermyze: Have you evez been convicted of a crime? A, No sir.
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any licensing board oz

Narcotic Bureau? A. No sir.
Q. Have you evez used narcotics or bazbiturates habitually? A. No sir

Dz. Rasberzy: Do you have your qualifications foz the board?
A. Except for practice, I am all set.

VERDICT: Dr. Robezt Key Azthur, Jr. was approved for license by endorse-
ment of credentials.

RE: T n s appeared applying foz license by endorsement
of credentials, with incomplete credentials, to go to Duke in the Department of
Psychiatry.

Dr. Rasberry: Is this beginning training?
A. Eo, I have finished my training. I am on the staff.

Dr, Doffermyze: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir.
Q. Have you ever had trouble with a licensing board or Narcotic

Bureau? A. No sir.

VERDICT: Dz. Thad Jones Barringer was approved foz license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the
secretary.

RE: D Ma n H us n s appeared applying for license by endorse-
ment of credentials,

Dz. Rasberry.
A.

Have you practiced in both Arkansas and Kansas?
I was in practice temporarily in Arkansas for a few months, prac-
ticed mostly in Kansas, after taking a year with a surgedn in
Tennessee.

Qe
A.

Do you plan to go to City Memozial as a resident in Surgery?
Yes.

Q ~

A.
Do you plan to pzactice in North Carolina?
No sir, I do not. I was under the impzession if you might possi-
bly considez' locating later it would be better to pay full fee now.





Ma vin Hou t n Ch shi continued

It was explained to Dr. Cheshire the manner in which limited license might be
converted to full license upon locating.

Dr. Doffezmyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir.
Q ~ Have you evez had any trouble with any licensing boazd or

Narcotic Bureau? A. No sir.
Q. Have you ever taken narcotic drugs or barbiturates? A. Never.

VERDICT: Dr. Mazvin Houston Cheshize was approved foz license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to City Memorial Hospital.

RE' D Wa en J m s o n appeared applying foz license by endorsement
of credentials,

Dr. Rasberry: Are you at the present in the Azmy?
A. No sir, I resigned July 1st.

Q.
A.

You trained in obstetrics and gynecology and wi ll locate in Shelby?
Yes.

Dz. Doffermyre: Have you evez been convicted of a crime? A. No siz.
Q. Have you ever had any trouble with the Narcotic Bureau oz licensing

board? A. No siz.
Q. Have you ever used nazcotics orbarbiturates habitually? A. No sir.

Q ~

A.
When do you plan to begin pzactice?
Probably the last of October.

Dr. Bakez:
A.

Will you do solo practice?
Solo.

VERDICT: Dz. Wazza James Collins was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: D W a H

credentials.
appear'ed applying foz license by endorsement of

Dr. Ra@berry: You azrived when? A. July 1st.

Q.
A.

Are you a resident?
I am staff- clinical instructor, also fourth year resident.

Q 0

A.
What aze your plans as to North Carolina?
I plan to stay and will do some outside work, staff position.

Q.
A,

Dz. Doffermyre: Have you ever been cauvicted of a crime? A. No
Q. Have you ever had any trouble with a licensing board oz Nazcotic

Bureau? A. No sir,
Have you evez had any trouble with barbiturates oz narcotic drugs?
No siz.

VERDICT: Dr. William Henry Dobbs was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: R L D son appeared applying foz license by endorsement
of credentials and stated that he is an instructor in Dermatology at the Univezsity
of Nozth Carolina.

Q.
A.

Dr. Doffermyre: Have youevez been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you evez had any tzouble with the Narcotic Bureau oz a licens-

ing board? A. No siz.
Have you ever been an habitual user of nazcotics or barbiturates?
No sir.

VERDICT: Dz. Richard Lawrence Dobson was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE:
of credentials.

Wh A k o appeared applying for license by endorsement

Ih . Rasberzy: Where have you been?
A. Baptist Hospital in Winsto n-Salen.





I~F~ continued

Dr. Doffermyre: Wheze do you plan to practice?
A. Student health at Wake Fozest College.

Q.

Q.
9.
A.

Have you ever
cotic Buzeau?
Have you ever
Have you ever
No

had any trouble with any licensing board oz Naz-
A. No

been convicted of a crime? A. No

used barbiturates or narcotic drugs habitually?

Dr. C'ombs:
A.

Will you be full time?
About three-fouzths and I hope I can work some in the Health
Department. I do not plan to do private pzactice as yet.

VERDICT: Dz. June White Aycock Foley was approved foz license by endorse-
ment of credentials,

RE: M i a appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials. He stated that he is an instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology at
the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

Dr. Doffermyze: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No siz
Q. Have you evez had trouble with any board of licensure or Narcotic Bureau?
A. No sir.
Q. Have you ever habitually used barbiturates or narcotic drugs? A. No siz.

VERDICT:
of credentials.

Dz. Hugh Meighan Hill was approved for license by endozs-ement

RE: R

of credent ials.
Ca appeazed applying for license by endozsement

Dr. Rasberry: Where have you been since 1946?
A. Conneaut, Ohio.

You are going to work in Duke or practice in North Carolina ?
I hope to practice in Nozth Carolina, I was at Duke doing some
postgraduate work this spring.

Dr. Baker:
A.

Where do you plan to practice?
General practice, I do not kmow. I havebeen looking places over.
I went to Duke Medical School and we always hoped to come back to
North Carolina. Cizcumstances necessitated me going ba4 home
right after the war. So I went back and it has taken 10 years to
get in a position to come back to North Carolina.

Dr. Doffezmyre: We have a ruling in this state befoze license can be granted it
is necessary that you have established a permanent residence; that
will not hold you up in securing license. Should everything be
in order, we would ask you to notify our office in Raleigh when
you have established location and then go back and pick up license.
We like to know where you will be fore license is gated, it is no
prejudice.

Q.
Q.

Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Have you ever had any tzouble with a licensing boazd? A. No,
except my father's health is not good and they thought they would
have to be in Florida and I took the Florida Board.
Have you ever had tzouble with the Narcotic Bureau? A. No siz
Have you ever used narcotics or bazbiturates habitually. A. No sir.

Dz. Tyner:
A.

Do you plan to go to a large oz small place?
I have three children, hope to find a place with good schools,
churches, et cetera, do not want to be in isolated community.

Dr. Combs:
A.

Have you closed your office in Ohio?
I had the opportunity to get a doctor to come in and take over my
office and practice, plus the fact I had been tzying to get in
postgraduate work.





D~l~in I continued

Q.
A.

You have cut string behind youP
Yes. It is hard to get a practitioner to take over your practice.

Dr. Doffermyze'. The Boazd is going to make an exception of your case. We take
your word to the fact that you aze coming in North Carolina. We

do not want to. delay it a year. We would like foz you to notify
us as soon as your location is settled.

A. While I am in this section I am going to start looking. Then I am

going to Ohio and pick up my childzen.

VERDICT: Dz. Richazd Carroll Irving was approved for license by endorsement
OF CREDPITIALS,

RE; D El Ar hu Lod appeazed applying foz license by endorsement
of credentials, He stated that he had been regular army foz 25 years, now at
Walter Reid, a radiologist.

Dr. Rasberzy'. Wheze do you plan to practice?
A. Greensboro with Drs. Apple and Doyle.

Dz. Doffezmyze: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No siz
Q. Have you ever had any trouble with the Bureau of Narcotics oz a

licensing board? A, No siz
Q. Have you ever used narcotics or bazbituzates habitually? A. No siz

Q.
A.

When do you plan to go to work?
The first of October. I will leave the sezvice the last of' Sep-
tember and will go theze as soon as I can make the move.

Dr. Combs:
A.

Have you entered in a contzact?
A verbal agreement.

It is the policy of the Board to grant license by endorsement only
when applicant is ready to come to North Carolina?
It is a gentleman's agreement so far.

VERDICT: Dz. Elmer Arthur Lodmell was approved for license by endorsement
of credmtials.

RE: D Ew Ca s a appeazed applying foz license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Suzzy, Stokes and Rockingham Counties, as he
lives across the line in Stuart, Vizginia.

Dr. Rasberzy: Will most of your practice be in North Carolina?
A~ Just a small part.

Dr. Baker:
A.

How close aze you to the line?
Eight miles.

Dr. Doffezmyre- Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No siz.
Q. Have you ever been addicted to narcotics or barbiturates? A, No siz
Q. Have you ever had any trouble with a licensing board oz Narcotic

Bureau? A. No siz

Dz. Tynez: Aze you doing general practice in Stuart? A. Yes

VERDICT: Dz. Edward Charles Paarfus, Jr. was appzoved for license by en-
dorsement of czedentials limited to ~uzzy, Stoke and Rockingham Counties, Nozth
Cazolina.

RE: Dz s C n i P k appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He is a native of North Carolina and is going to locate in Wilson
to do surgery.



8



D~ePnek e continued

Q.

Dr. Doffezmyre. 'Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. I have not
Q. Have you ever had any tzouble with a licensing board or Nazcotic

Buzeau? A. I have not
Have you ever used narcotics oz barbiturates? A. I have not

VERDICT: Dz. Charles Council Pazkez was appzoved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: Dr Ro a s appeared to petition for oonvezsion of limit-
ed license that was granted to Charlotte Memorial Hospital October 4th, 1954, to
full license.

Dr. Doffermyze: We had you to reappear because of lapse of time since your last
appearance and we would like for you to bring us up to date.

A. I took a year at Chazlotte Memozial, orthopedic residency, then
went to Los .Angeles and took further tzaiang in ozthopedics and
have completed the first part of my board.

Q.
A.

Where do you plan to locate?
If all goes well, I plan to locate with Dr. Eazl Shafer in High Point.

Dz. Combs:
A,

That arzangement has been made?
I think the arrangement has been made.

Dze Doffezmyze: To begin work when?
A. Pzobably about the first of September.

Dr. Johnson, this Board is going to grat your license to practice
in North Cazolina contingent upon the fact that we receive a
lettez of zeference from Charlotte Memorial Hospital and California.
In order foz you to begin wozk in September, it will be necessary
within two weeks because we close the zecords of this meeting and
it would then be necessazy to carry over to October.

Dr. Doffermyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No siz
Q. Have you ever had trouble with any boazd, licensing oz Narcotic

Bureau7 A. No siz
Q. Have you evez used narcotics or barbiturates habitually? A. No siz

VERDICT: Dz. Robert Charles Johnson was appzoved foz conversion of limited
license to full license, provided he meets the above requ izements.

RE: m n appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endozsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of
Medicine, where he is a fellow in Medicine.

Q.
A.

Dr. Doffermyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime7 A. No

Q. Have you ever had any trouble with a licensing board oz Bureau of
Nazcotics7 A. No
Have you ever been an habitual usez of narcotics oz bazbiturates?
No sir.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph Nozman Berzy was appzoved for license by endorsement
of czedentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, if and when his
credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary, not to exceed 30 days ~

RE: D J Mi k w J appeared applying foz license by endorse-
ment of czedentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is
a resident in Medicine.

Dz. Doffermyze: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A, No sir
Q. Have you ever had ay trouble with a board of licensure oz Nazco-

tic Bureau7 A. No

Q. Have you evez been an habitual user of nazcotics or bazbituzates?
A. No sir.

VERDICT: Dr. Johm Mickle Brewer, Jz, was approved foz license by endorse-
ment of czedentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.





RE: A
'

H 1 C m appeared applying foz license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Bowman Gzqr School of Medicine, where he is
a zesident.

Q.
A,

Dr. Doffermyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime7 A. No sir
Q. Have you evez had any trouble with a licensing board oz Narcotic

Bureau7 A. No

Have you ever been an habitual user of narcotics or barbituzates7
No siz

VERDICT: Gr. Archie Hill Carmichael III was approved for license by endozse-
ment of credentials, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

RE: V
'

C i s appeared with incomplete credetials,
applying for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to the University of
North Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Radiology.

Dr. Doffezmyre: You aze going back into residency training7
A. Yes, I am taking residency in zediology.

Q.
Q ~

Have you ever
Have you evez
of Nazcotics7
Have you ever

been convicted of a crime? A. No siz
had any trouble with a licensing board or Bureau
A. No sir

habitually used nazcobics or barbiturates7 A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Virgil Clayton Daniels, Jr. was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of
Medicine, if and when credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary,
within 30 days.

RE: Dr. Robert Fostez Castle
W as both appeared June 18th, 1957 applying foz

license by endozsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine, where they aze residents, and were approved for said limited
license when credentials were satisfactorily completed.

VRRDICT'- Dz. Robert Fostez Castle was appzoved foz license by endorsement
of czedentials, fimited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. llilma L. K. Castle was approved foz license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

RE: D Sk n Do s appeared applying foz license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where she is a
resident in Psychiatzy.

Q.
A.

Dr. Doffezmyre: Have you ever been convicted of a czime7 A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any trouble with a board of licensure oz Nar-

cotic Bureau7 A. No

Have you ever been an habitual user of narcotics oz bazbiturates?
No

VERDICT: Dz. Dorothy Skene Dobbs was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: D Fu appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to the Univezsity of Nozth
Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Psychiatry.

Q
A.

Dr. Doffezmyre: Have you ever been convicted of a czime7 A, No

Q. Have you evez had trouble with a Board of Licensuze or Bureau of
Nazcotics7 A. No

Have you ever been an habitual user of narcotics or bazbiturates7
No





VERDICT: Dz. David Story Fuller was approved foz license by endorsement
of credentials, fimited to the University of North Cazolina of Medicine, when
czedentials aze completed satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days.

RE: D msA a appeazed with incomplete credentials June
18th, 1957 applying foz license by endozsement of credentials, limited to the
University of North Carolina School of Medicine, and his credentials aze complete
at this time.

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas A. Gardnez, Jz. was approved foz license by endozsement
of credentials, fimited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

RE: Jam M Callaw appeazed with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of
Medicine, where he is a zesident in Surgery.

Dr. Doffezmyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you ever had any trouble with a boazd of licensure oz Nar-
cotic Buzeau? A. No

'Q. Have you ever used nazcotics or barbiturates habitually? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. James M, Callaway was appzoved for license by endorsement
oi credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, when credentials
aze completed satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days.

RE: hCho mn G nf appeared applying foz license
by endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine,
where he is a resident in Medicine.

Q.
A.

Dz. Doffermyze: Have you evez been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you had trouble with a board of licensure oz Narcotic

Bureau? A, No sir
Have you ever been an habitual user of narcotics or barbiturates?
No siz

VERDICT: Dz. Joseph Cholmondeley Gzeenfield, Jr. was approved for license
by endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke Univezsity School of Medicine.

RE: Qg ~ D nn H . appeazed applying foz license by endorsenent
of credentials to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine, wheze he
is a resident in Medicine.

Dz. Doffezmyze: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you ever had trouble with a licensing board? A. No

Q. Have you evez had trouble with the Buzeau of Narcotics? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever been an habitual usez of barbiturates oz nazco-

tics? A. No siz

VERDICT: Dr. Jesse Denny Hall, Jz. was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

ing foz license by endorsement of Sredentials to the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Surgery.

Q.
Q
A.

Dr. Doffezmyze:Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No siz.
Q. Have you ever had trouble with a boazd of licensure?
A, The oddly thing is Flozida. I did not pass the second part of

the Florida Board.
Have you ever had trouble with the Bureau of Narcotics? A. No siz
Have you ever been an habitual user of barbiturates oz nareoties?
No siz

VERDICT: Dz. Carl R. Haztrampf, Jz. was approved foz license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to the Univezsity of North Carolina School of Medi-
cine, when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary, within
30 days.





RE' D Wi am S o k J appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ing foz license by endorsement of czedentials, limited to Duke University School
of Medicine, where he is a resident in Orthopedics.

Dr. Baker:
A,

W% t is youz medical school?
Medical College of South Carolina 1956.

Q.
A.

Where licensed7
South Carolina Board 1956. I am going in Ozthopedics now and then
go in genezal surgery.

Q.
A.

Dz. Doffezmyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
g. Have you had trouble with a board of licensure oz Bureau of Nar-

cotics? A. No siz
Have you ever been an habitual user of narcotics or bazbituzates?
No sir

VERDICT: Dr. William S. Houck, Jz. was approved foz license by endorsement
of credentials limited to Duke University School of Medicine, when his creden-
tials aze completed satisfactory to theseczetary, within 30 days.

RE ~ nn an n appeared with incomplete czedentials applying
for license by endorsement of' credentials, limited to Duke University School of
Medicine, where he is a fellow in Gastroenterology.

Doffermyre: Have you ever had trouble with a licensing board or Narcotic
Buzeau? A. No
Have you ever been convicted of a czime7 A. No

Have you ever been an habitual user of narcotics or barbiturates?
No.

VERDICT: Dr. Benno Janssen, Jr. was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, when his czeden-
tials are completed satisfactory to the seczetary, within 30 days.

RE: D Jam s H n s n appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials, fimited to Duke Univezsity School of Medicine, where he is a res-
ident in Medicine.

Dz. Doffezmyze: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q ~ Have you had any trouble with a licensing board oz Narcotic Bur-

eau? A. No siz
Q. Have you habitually used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No siz

VERDICT: Dr. James Henry Johnson was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: K appeared applying foz license by endorsement of
credentials limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is a resident
in Medicine.

Dr. Baker:
A.

Why did you go to Califoznia and take examination?
My family is located there and I had heard zumozs about California
may be closing out reciprocity. I had the opportunity to see my

family and to save $75.00.

Dz. Doffermyze: Have you ever been convicted of a czime? A. No

0. Have you had any trouble with a licensing board or Narcotic Bur-
eau? A. No

Q. Have you habitually used narcotics or barbituzates? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Kaye Hatch Kilbuzn was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.





license by endorsement of czedentials to the Good Samaritan Hospital, where he
is a resident.

Dr. Bakez:
Q.
A.

Youz medical school7 A. Meharzy 1956
Licensed by what boazd?
I took theGeozgia Board this year. I have not heard fzom them yet.

Dz. Doffezmyze: You will be given 30 days to complete your zequirements.

Q.
Q.

Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a czime7 A. No

Have you ever had tzouble with a licensing board or Narcotic
Bureau? A. No

Have you evez used narcotics oz barbiturates habituallyg A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Max C. King was approved foz license by endorsement of cre-
dentials, limited to the Good Samaritan Hospital, when his credentials are com-
pleted satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days,

RE: D Ro K n appeazed with incomplete credentials applying for
license by endozsement of credentials, limited to Kate B. Reynolds Hospital, wheze
he is a resident in Medicine.

Dz. Doffezmyze: Have you ever been convicted of a czime7 A. No

Q. Have you had any trouble with the Narcotic Buzeau or a licensing
board7 A . No

Q. Have you been an habitual user of narcotics or barbituzates3' A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Robert E. King was approved for license by endorsement of cre-
dentials, limited to Kate B. Reynolds Hospital, when credentials are completed
satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days.

RE: Ph C K appeared with incomplete credentials, applying
for license by endozsement of czedentials, limited to Duke Univezsity Schoolof
Medicine, where he is a resident in Surgery.

Dr. Andezson: Your school? A. Vanderbilt 1956
Q. Licensed by whet board? A, Tennessee

Dz. Doffezmyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you ever been in trouble with a licensing boazd oz Narcotic
Bureau? A. No

Q. Have you been an habitual user of narcotics or barbiturates7 A. No

VERDICT: Dz. Philip C. Kistler was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, when his credentials
are completed satisfactory to the seczetary, within 30 days.

RE: M s appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicne, where he is a re-
sident in Psychiatry.

Dz. Doffezmyre: Have you ever been convicted of a cz ime7 A. No sir
0. Have you had trouble with the Nazcotic Bureau oz any licensing

board? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever habi. tually used narcotic or bazbiturates? A. No siz

VERDICT: Dz, Theodore J. Marshall was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke Univezsity School of Medicine.

RE: Dr. Preston Roy Millez appeared applying for license by endozsement
of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine,
where he is a resident in Medicine.





Dr P es on o M l continued

Dr. Doffermyze: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

'Q. Have you had trouble with a licensing board oz the Nazcotic
Bur eau? A. No

Q. Have you been an habitual user of narcotics or barbiturates? A. No

VERDICT: Dz. Pzeston Roy Miller was approved for license by endozsement of
credentials, limited to the Univezsity of North Carolina School of Medicine.

RE: M' 'ns M N appeared with incomplete credentials,
applying foz license by endorsement of credentials to Duke University School of
Medcine, where he is a resident in Medicine.

Q.
A.

Dz. Doffezmyze: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you ever had tzouble with the Narcotic Bureau or any licens-
ing board7 A. No

Have you ever been an habitual usez of narcotics or bazbiturates7
No

VERDICT: Dr. Michael Collins McNalley was approved foz license
by endorsement of credentials, limied to Duke University School of Medicine,
when his credentials aze completed satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days.

RE: E Ow appeared applying for license by endozsement of
credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is a resi-
dent in Medicine.

Q.
A.

Dz. Doffezmyze: Have you ever been convicted of a czime? A. No

Q. Have you ever had trouble with the Narcotic Bureau oz a licens-
ing board7 A. No

Have you ever been an habitual user of narcotics oz barbituzates?
No

VERDICT: Dr. Edwazd E. Owen was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, when his credentials
are completed satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days.

RE: W P P k appeared with incomplete czedentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to the Univezsity of North
Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a zesident in Se gezy.

Dz. Anderson: When will your license be issued?
A. Any time after July 1st. Should be in the mail. Since I was not

in Tennessee I had not applhf foz actual issuance of license
until a month ago.

Dr. Tyner:
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a czime? A, No
Have you had any tzouble with the Narcotic Bureau or examining
boazd? A. No

Have you ever used narcotics oz barbiturates to excess? A . No

VERDICT: Dr. N. P. Parker, Jz. was approved for license by en-
dozsement of credentials, limited to the University of Nozth Cazolina School
of Medicine, when his czedentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary,
within 30 days.

RE: F ank n V P a . appeared with incomplete czedentials apply-
ing foz license by endorsement of credentials to Duke University School of Medi-
cine, vh eze is a resident in Surgezy.

Dr. Tuner:
Q.

Have you evez been convicted of a czime? A. No
Have you evez had any trouble with the Nacotic Bureau or any exam-
ing boazd? A. No
Have you evez used narcotics or barbiturates to excess? A . No

VERDICT: Dz. Fzanklin V. Peale, Jz. was approved foz license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, when czedentials
are completed satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days.





RE: Sa appeared applying foz license by endozse-
ment of credentials, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine, where he is
a resident in Medicine,

q.
A.

Dr. Doffermyze: Have
Q. Have you

Nazcotic
Have you
No siz.

you ever been convicted of a czimef A. No sir
ever had any trouble with licensing boards or the
Buzeau? A. No sir
ever been an habitual user of narcotics or barbiturates?

VERDICT: Dz, Izvin Samuel Pez'ry was appz'oved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

RE: D W C a P' k J . appeared applying foz license by en-
dozsement of credentials limited to Duke University School ef Medicine, where
he is a zesident in Medicine.

Q.
A.

Dz. Doffermyz'e: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No, I have not.
Q. Have you ever had any trouble with any licensing board oz the

Narcotic Buzeau? A. No, I have not
Have you evez been an habitual usez of narcotics oz bazbiturates?
No, I have not.

VERDICT: Dz. Wilbuz Czafts Pickett, Jr. was approved for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: F on C P appeaz'ed with incomplete credentials, applying
foz' license by endozsement of credentials, limited to Kate B. Reynolds Hos-
pital, where he is a zesident in general pzactice.

Q.
A.

Dr. Doffermyre: Have
Q. Have you

Nazcotic
Have you
No siz.

you evez' been convicted of a crime? A. No siz
ever had tzouble with a boazd of licm sure oz the
Bureau?' A. No sir
evez been an habitual usez' of nazcotics oz barbiturates?

VERDICT: Dr, Felton C. Pilate was appzoved foz license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to Kate B. Reynolds Hospital, when his czedentials are
completed satisfactoz'y to the seczetazy, within 30 days.

RE: Jam W P i appeazed applying for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he
is a resident in Radiology.

Q.
A.

Dr. Doffermyze: Have you ever been convicted of a czime? A. No sir
Q. Have you evez had trouble with the Nazcot "ic Buzeau or licensing

boazd? A. No sir
Have you ever been an habitual usez of narcotics oz barbiturates?
No sir

VERDICT: Dz. James Woodford Proffit was appzoved foz license by endorse-
ment of czedentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: D G s R s . appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke UnivezsitySchool of Medicine, where he is a zesident in Radiology.

Dr. Doffezmyre: Have you evez' been convicted of a crime? A. No siz9. Have you ever been charged with nazcotic violation oz diffi-
culty with any state board? A. No siz

Q. Have you evez taken narcotics oz bazbiturates habitually? A. No siz
VERDICT: Dz'. George Joseph Richards, Jz. was appzoved for license by en-

dorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, whenhis credentials aze completed satisfactozy to the secretary.





RE: M R R appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to City Memozial Hospital
&there he is a zesident in Surgery.

Dz. Thurston: How did you happen to move around?
A. Interned in Tennessee, went down and took Florida Board and

never lived there.

Q.
A.

What are you doing?
Resident in surgery.

Q.
A.

Surgery in other' places?
General pzactice in Alabama.

South Carolina? - A. I got license, worked there at the
Savannah River Products for a short time.

Mississippi? A. I was thinking about practicing there but
changed my mind.

Q ~

A.
When did you decide to go in surgezy?
I have been thinkkng about it a long time and just could now,
I left Alabama when I was l2 years old.

Dz. Doffezmyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A, No
Q. Have you ever had trouble with the Bureau of Narcotics or a lic-

ensing board? A. No

Q. Have you ever used narcotics or barbiturates habitually? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Mack Ray Rogezs was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to City Memozial Hospital, when his credentials aze com-
pleted satisfactorily to the seczetazy, within 30 days.

RE: Ro J s n z appeared applying foz license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine,
where he is a resident in Pediatrics.

Dr. Doffezmyre: Have you ever been convicted of a czime? A. No siz
Q. Have you ever had trouble with a licensing board oz the Nazcotic

Bureau? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used nazcotics or barbiturates habitually& A. No siz

VERDICT: Dr, Robert Joseph Senior was approved foz license by endorsement
of czedentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

RE: D Don E S n appeared with incomplete credentials
applying fhz license by endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University
School of Medicine, wheze he is a resident in Medicine,

Dr. Doffezmyze: Have you ever been comvicted of a czime? A. No
Q. Have you ever had trouble with a licensirg board or the Bureau

of Narcotics? A. No
Q. Have you ever habitually used narcotics or bazbituzates? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Donald E. Saunders, Jz. was approved foz license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Duke Univezsity School of Medicine, when his
credentials aze completed satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days.

RE: Vi L Sla appeared with incomplete czedentials apply-
ing for license by endorsement of credentials, fimited to Duke Univezsity
School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Psychiatzy.

Dr. Doffermyre: Have you evez been convicted of a czime? A. No sir
Qo Have you ever had trouble with a licensing board oz Narcotic

Buzeau? A No sir
Q. Have you habituall'y used narcotics or barbiturates? A, No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Victor L. Slatez, Jz. was approved for license by endorsementof credentials, when his credentials aze completed s4tisfactozy to the secre-
tary, within 30 days.





RE' J ia a appeared applying for license by en-
dorsement of czedentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine,
where he is a resident in Medicine.

Dr. Doffermyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you evez had tzouble with a licensing board oz Narcotic
Bureau? A, No

Q. Have you habitually used narcotics or barbituzates? A . No

VERDICT: Dz. Juliab Chandlez Sleeper was appzoved for license by en-
dozsement of credentials, fimited to Duke University School of Medicine.

a appeared with incomplete credentials applying for
license by endorsement of credentials, limited to TJuke University School of
Medicine, where he is a resident in Surgezy.

Dz. Doffermyre: Have you ever bern convicted of a crime? A. No siz
Q. Have you ever had any trouble with the Nazcotic Bureau or a

1icens ing board? A. No s iz
Q. Have you ever habitually used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No siz

VERDICT: Dry Melvin Spira was approved for license by endorsement of cre-
dentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, when his credentials
are completed satisfactory to the seczetary, within 30 days.

RE: W i m I v n S k appeared applying for license by endorse-
ment of czedentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he
is a resident in Psychiatzy.

Dz. Doffezmyze: Have you ever been convicted of a czime? A. No sir
Q. Have you evez had trouble with a licensing board oz the Nazcotic

Bureau? A, No siz
Q. Have you been an habitual user of narcotics or barbiturates?

A. No siz

VERDICT: Dz. William Izvine Stzyker was approved for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Duke Univezsity School of Medicine.

RE: Dg 'Laam; M n T , native of North Carolina, appeared apply-
ing for full license by endorsement of credentials. He is now a resident at
the Charlotte Memorial Hospital in Obstetrics-Gynecology.

Q.
Q.

Dr. Doffermyre: Have you ever had any trouble with a licensing board or
Nazcotic Bureau? A. No siz
Have you ever been convicted of a czime? A. No siz
Have you ever habitually used narcotics or barbiturates ? A, No sir

VERDICT: Dr. James Milton Tart, Jz. was approved foz license by endorsement
of credentials, when his czedentials aze completed satisfactory to the seczetary.

RE: D G T as appeared with incomplete credentials, applying
for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to the University of North
Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Psychiatry.

Dr. Doffermyze' . Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No siz
Q. Have you ever had any tzouble with the Narcotic Bureau or a lic-

ensing board? A. No siz
Q. Have you ever habitually used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. George C. Thrasher was approved foz license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to hhe University of North Cazolina School of Medicine,
when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretazy, within 30
days.





RE D Th ofilos John Ts a s appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials, to Duke Univezsity School
of Medicine, where he is a resident.

Dz. Doffezmyze: Have you evez been convicted of a crime? A. No

Q Have you ever had any trouble with a licensng board or Narco-
tic Bureau? A. No

Q. Have you ever habitually used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No

VERDICT: Dz. Theofilos John Tsagazis was approved for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine when cre-
dentials aze completed satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days.

RE: D Ba a H W m appeared applying foz license by endorsement
of credentials to the Univezsity of North Carolina School of Medicine, where
she is a resident in Pediatrics.

Dz. Do ffezmyre: Have
Q. Have you

Bureau?
Q- Have you

you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No
evez had trouble vugh a licensing board or Nazcotic
A. No

ever habitually used narcotics or bazbituzates? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Barbara H. Wilmez was approved foz license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to the Univezsity of Nozth Carolina School of Medicine.

RE: z am s B W b, appeared with incomplete credentials applying for
license by endozsement of credentials, limited to the Univezsity of North
Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Neurology.

Dr. Doffermyze: Have you ever been comvicted of a crime? A. No
Q. Have you ever habitually used barbiturates oz nazcotics? A. No
Q. Have you ever had any trouble with a licensing board or Narcotic

Bureau? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. James B. 'Webb was appzoved for license by endorsemert of
credentials, limited to the, Univezsity of North Carolina Medicine, when his
credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days.

RE: D Jack T m est Co ns appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, wheze
he is a resident in Medicine.

Dz. Doffermyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No
Q. Have you ever had any .tzouble with a licensing board oz Nar-

cotic Bureau? A. No

Q. Have you evez habitually used barbiturates oz narcotics? A. No

VERDICT: Dz. Jack Tempest Collins was approved foz license by endozsementof credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, when his cre-
dentials aze completed satisfactory to the secretary, within 30 days.





The following physicians were granted license by endorsement of cre-
dentials:

~AME

Jorge Antonio Alea Medical College Georgia
Bob Barcus Andrews University Kansas
Robert Key Arthur, Jz. University Maryland
Thad Jones Bazzingez Vanderbilt University
Joseph Norman Berry Duke University

Limited Duke University School Medicine
John Mickle Brewer, Jz. Duke University

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Archie Hill Cazmiachael III Vanderbilt University

Limited Bowman Gray School Medicine
Robert Foster Castle Western Reserve University

Limited Univezsity North Carolina School Medicine
Wilma Lucille Kzause Castle Western Reserve University

Limited University North C'arolina School Medicine
Mazvin Houston Cheshize University Tennessee

Limited City Memorial Hospital
Jack Tempest Collins Western Reserve Univezs ity

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Warren James Collins Duke Univezsity
Virgil Clayton Daniels, Jz. University Virginia

Limited University North Cazolina School Medicine
Dorothy Skene Dobbs Geozge Washington

Limited Duke University School Medicine
William Henry Dobbs Emory University
Richard Lawrence Dobson University Chicago
June White Aycock Foley Vanderbilt University
David Story Fullez Southwestern Med. School

Limited University North Carolina School Medicine
Thomas Howell Gardner, Jz. Western Reserve University

Limited University North Carolina School Medicine
Joseph Cholmondeley Greenfield, Jr .-Emory University

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Jesse Denny Hall, Jz. Emory University

Limited University Nozth Carolina School of Medicine
Hugh Meighan Hill Johns Hopkins
Richard Carroll Izving Duke University
Benno Janssen, Jz. University Virginia

Limited Duke University SchoOl Medicine
James Henry Johnson Univezsity Virginia

Limited Duke University School Medicine
James Tzimble Johnson Emozy University
Kaye Hatch Kilburn University Utah

Limited Duke University School Medicine
George Albert Levi, Jz. Medical College S. C.
Elmer Arthur Lodmell Univezsity Minnesota
Theodore Joseph Marshall Jefferson Medical College

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Preston Roy Miller Emory University

Limited University North Carolina School Medicine
Edward Charles Paarfus, Jr. Medical College Vizginia

Limited Surry, Stokes and Rockingham Counties, N. C.
Charles Council Parker Medical College Virginia
Irvin Samuel Perzy Me d ica 1 Co liege V izg in ia

Limi te d Bowman Gray Schoo 1 Med ic ine
Wilbuz Crafts Pickett, Jz. University Maryland

Limited Duke University School Medicine
James Woodford Proffitt Medical College Virginia

K.imited Duke Univezsity School Medicine
George Joseph Richards, Jr, Johns Hopkins

Limited Duke Univezsity School Medicine

Raleigh, N . C.
Lumbezton, N. C.
High Point, N. C.
Durham, N. C.
Durham, N. C.

Durham, N, C.

Winston-Salem, M. C,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Winston-Salem, N, CD

Durham, N. C.

Shelby, N. C.
Chapel Hill, N, C.

Durham, N. C.

Duzham, N. C.
Chapel Hill, N, C.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C,

"urham, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N, C.
Hendezsonville, N. C.
Durham, N. C.

Duzham, N. C.

Manteo, N. CD
Durham, N, C.

Fayetteville, N. C.
Gzeensboe, N. C,
Duzham, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N, C.

Stuart, Va.

Wilson, N. C.
Winston-Salem, N . C.

Duzham, N . C.

Durham, N. C.

Durham, N. C.





~DgESS

Robert Joseph Senioz Jefferson Medical College
Julian Chandler Sleeper Washington University

Limited Duke University School of Medicine
Melvin Spira Medical College Georgia

Limited Duke Univezsity School of Medicine
William Izvine Stzyker St. Louis Univezsity

Limited Duke University School Medicine
James Milton Tart, Jr. Temple University
Theofilos John Tsagaris Emory University

Limited Duke University School Medicine
James Butts Webb Univezsity Tennessee

Limited University North Carolina School of Medicine
Bazbaza Howard Wilmer Yale Univers ity

Limited University North Carolina School of Medicine

Chapel Hill, N. C.
Duzham, N. C.

"uzham, N. C.

Duzham, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.
Durham, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

APPLICANTS FOR SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE - HOSPITAL RESIDENTS - GRADUATES OF
APPROVED MEDICAL SCHOOLS

Univezsity of Beirut, Lebanon, 1952, appeazed with incomplete credentials
applying foz special limited license to Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

VERDICI: Dz. Hassan Axar was approved foz special limited license to
Bowman Gray School of Medicine on an annual basis if and when his credentials
aze completed satisfactozy to the secretary.

the University of Nebraska, appeared applying for special limited license to
Duke University School of Medicine. His czedentials were in complete.

VERDICT: Dr. Donald C. Cartez was approved foz special limited license
to Duke University SchoOl of Medicire on an annual basis contingent upon com-
pletion of his credentials satisfactory to the secretary.

RE: B on A G nn r III , zesident in Orthopedics, appeared with
incomplete credentials applying for special limited license tothe University
of North Carolina School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Byron A . Genner III was approved for special limited license
to the University of North Carolina School on an annual basis contingent upon
completion of his credentials satisfactozy to the secretary,

* 1
special limited license to Duke Univezsity School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph Gzayzel was approved for special limited license
to Duke Univezsity School of Medicine on an annual basis.

RE: D Jo n H H an zes ident in Anesthes iology and gzaduate of
Queen's Univezsity of Ireland with the M. B. Degree, appeared applying for
special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dz. John H. Harold was approved for special limited license to
Duke University School of Medicire on an annual basis.

RE: Ja s Ha o resident in Pathology and a graduate af the Uni-
versity of London with the M. B. Degree, appeared applying for special limit-
ed license to Cone Memorial Hospital.

VERDICT: Dr. James Hazrop was approved for special limited license to
Cone Memorial Hospital on an annual basis.





Dr. Doffezmyre: You gentlemen understand you have made request to zeceive
special limited license foz the purpose of continuing your training at one of
our teaching institutions. Xt in no means implies that this license can be
convezted to a license to pzactice medicine in Nozth Carolina because as of
this date you have not complied with the rulings of the Board of Medical Exam-
iners to secure full type license. You are either diplomates of the National
Boazd, which this state can not recognize, oz you do not have a state license.
Your schools are approved, you are eligible to apply to take our examietion.
The special limited license is zenewable once a year upon request with letter
of refezence fzom your chief, without making a furthez appearance befoze the
Board.

RE: Ri a n i Hi 1, res ident, appeared applying for special
limited license to the Good Samaritan Hospital.

VERDICT: Dz. Richard Dennis Hill was approved for special limited license
to the Good Samazitan Hospital on an annual basis.

RE: Dona A K o resident in Medicine, appeared with incomplete
credentials, applying for special limited license tothe University of North
Carolina School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Donald A. Kellogg was approved for special limited license
to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine on an annual basis
when his czedentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary.

RE: D Ivan M n resident and graduate of the University of Mani-
toba, Canada with the M. D. Degree, appeared applying for special limited lic-
ense to Charlotte Memorial Hospital.

VERDICT: Dr. Ivan Mindlin was approved for special limited license to
Chazlotte Memorial Hospital on an annual basis.

RE: P M zesident and gzaduate of the Univezsity
of Ottowa, Canada, with the M. D. Degree, appeared applying for special limit-
ed license to Charlotte Memozial Hospital.

RE: D o D M G w, resident in Ophthalmology , appeared applying
for license, (special limited) to Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. George D. McGrew was approved for special limited license
to Bowman Gzay School of Medicine on an annual basLs.

RE: D Thomas 3 M' J . , resident, appeared applying for spe-
cial limited license to Chazlotte Memozial Hospital.

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas H. McMillan, Jz. , was approved for special limited
license to Charlotte Memorial Hospital on an annual basis.

Dz. Doffermyze: Gentlemen, you have applied to this Board for the right to
continue your medical training within the bounds of North Carolina. In order
to meet state laws, it is necessary that we interview you. The type of license
which you are eligible to receive is a certificate from this Board foz you to
continue your medical training in North Carolina. This in no means implies
this could be converted to a full license to pzactice in Nozth Carolina. This
does not mean that you are not eligible to take our examination and receive full
licensure. If you wish to receive full licensure in North Carolina, it will
be necessary that you apply to this Board oz some Bmzd, which this Board can
recognize, and stand their written examination. This license or certificate
is renewable from year to year by written application, with letter of ze-
oommendation from youz chief that your' work has been satisfactozy in the in-

terimm.

It is not necessary that you make another appearance before this Bmrd.
LRE.: w n N, resident in Ophthalmology, appeared applyingfor special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine and was

approved for the same on an annual basis.

RE: J 0 nh 'm, zesident in Medicine, appeazed applying
foz special limited license to Duke Univezsity School of Medicine and was
approved for the same on an annual basis.
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RE: D o D P i, resident, appeared with incomplete cre-
dentials applying foz special limited license to the University of Nozth
Carolina School of Medicine. He was approved foz the same when his credentials
are completed 'satisfactory to the secretary, on an annual basis.

RE: n vi h zes ident and graduate of McGill University,
Canada with the M. D. Degree, appeared with incomplete credentials, applying
foz special limited license to Charlotte Memorial Hospital. He was approved
foz the same when his credentials aze completed satisfactory to the secretary,
on an annual basis.

, zesident in Radiology, appeared
applying foz special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine,
and was approved foz the same on an annual basis.

RE: Ma 'n m , graduate of the University of Ottowa, Canada,
with the M. D. Degree, and resident in Psychiatry, appeared applying foz spe-
cial limited license to Duke University School of Medicine. He was approved
for the same an an annual basis.

RE: A on S wk, resident in Medicine, and graduate of
the University of Western Ontario, Canada, with the M. D. Degzee, appeared
applying for special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine.
He was approved foz the same on an annual basis.

RE' a onW
School of Medicine in 1953, appeared
cial limited license. He stated that
boazd; that he took National Boards.
is a native of South Carolina.

graduate of Duke University
without credentials, applying for spe-
he is not licensed by any state medical
He is on the surgical sezvice at Duke,

Dr. Combs:
A.

Do you have any plans foz North Cazolina7
I think I will probably practice in Nozth Cazolina.

Dz. Doffezmyre: Should you stay in North Carolina, it will be necessary that
you take our Boazd or some board recognized by us. You will
be zequired to have your czedentials in within 30 days,

Q.
Q.

Q.
A.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Have you ever had any trouble with a licensing board oz Narco-
tic Bureau? A. No

Have you ever been an habitual user of narcotic oz barbiturates7
No

VERDICT: Dz, George Hazzison Welch, Jz. was approved for special limit-
ed license when credentials aze completed satisfactory to the secretary, within
30 days.

Dr. Doffezmyze: You aze here to apply for certificate in order to complete
your training in the State of North Carolina. You do not have credentials, by
which we can issue full license, not because youz medical schools aze not approv-
ed, but because you do not have a boazd which this board legally recognizes.
Your certificate will be renewable on a yeazly basis, with recommendation from
your chief. Most of you probably aze diplomates of the National Board, which
we aze not legally allowed to recognize. Our State Medical Practice Act says we
can accept endorsement from other states. Ouz Attorney General has zuled that
we are not permitted to use National Boazd as a sourde for granting license in
North Carolina. This certificate does not allow you to apply for permit for
narcotics. Those who have not completed credentials will be given a period of
30 days in which to do so and if not it will be necessary to discontinue your
services until such time as completed. It does not mean that you can not
receive full license, pzovided you take our' written examination or some other
state examination with which we have endorsement relations.

RE: Dr D o L S i k was granted special limited license to Duke
University School of Medicine June 22nd, 1954 to cover him as a resident in
general surgery. Dr. Stickel's training was interrupted to go in service and
he has now applied foz reinstatement.

VERDICT: Dr. Delford L. Stickel was approved foz reinstatement of his
special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine on an annual basis.





RE D An w G B,gradate of the University of Virginia in
l956, and licensed in Virginia in l956, appeared without cz'edentials and

stated that he is now working at Memorial Hospital, Chapel Hill, as a resi-
dent.

APPLICANTS FOR SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE- POSTGRADUATE FOREIGN

EXCHANGE STUDENTS

Dr Bern r o F A n s-S v , graduate of the Nuevo Leon University,
Mexico in l95l, appeared applying for special limited license to Duke Uni-

versity School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Urology.

Dr. Akio Banzai, graduate of Neigata University, Japan, in l955, appeared
applying for special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine,
where is a resident in Anesthesiology.

D M hm C in, graduate of Ankaza University, Turkey in l955, appeared
applying for special limited license to the University of Nozth Carolina School
of Medicine, assigned to James Walker Memorial Hospital.

E n' z, graduate of Manila Central University, Phillipines,
appeared applying for special limited license to Duke University School of Medi-

cine, to be assigned to Lincoln Hospital.

's; graduate of Kasr-el-Aini Faculty of Medicine in 1952,
(Egypt), appeared applying for special limited license to the Univezsity of North

Carolina School of Medicine, to be assigned to Charlotte Memorial Hospital.

D L i G m z gradua te of the Faculty of Medicine San Carlos, Spain in l954,
appeared applying for special limited license to the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine, to be assigned to James Walker Memorial Hospital.

'
K

' k ', gzaduate of Kuruma Medical School, Japan, appeared with in-
complete credentials, applying for special limited license to the University
of North Cazolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in surgezy.

lu .
special limited license to the University of North Cazolina School of Medicine,
to be assigned to James Walker Memorial Hospital.

D Ton S K m, graduate of the Seaul National University of Korea in l95l,
appeared applying for special limited license to the State Hospitals,

RE' Gu v graduate of the National University of Bogota,
Columbia, South America, appeared applying for special limited license to Bow-

man Gray School of Medicine, wheze he is a resident in Pathology.

applying foz special limited license to the StateHospitals.

Va , gzaduate of the Medioo-Pharmaceutical Institute of Clig,
Rumania, l95l (fozmez'ly University of King Ferdinand I), appeared applying for
special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is a
resident in Anesthesiology.

D A Z ne graduate of the University of Graz, Austria, appeared with
incomplete credentials applying for special limited license to Bowman Gray
School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Pathology.

Dz. Doffermyze: Gentlemen, you aze requesting of this Boazd a certificate or
spe 'cial limited license to allow you to continue your medical training with-
in the bounds of North Carolina. In issuing this certificate, this Board
does not imply that you will now or ever be able to convert this certificate
to full license in this state because youz medical schools are not appzoved by
this Board of Medical Examiners. It is given to you so that you might continue
youz tzaining within the bounds of Noz'th Carolina. It will not allow you to





apply to the Federal Government for issuance of a permit to prescribe oz
dispense narcotic dzugs so, therefoze, you in responsible positions will have
to rely on someone on the staff to prescribe drugs. You aze here in this coun-
tzy on a student exchange visa, which means of course, that you have to go back
to your country and when you do go back your license is tezminated. This cez-
tificate is renewaxle on a yearly basis upon written application and a letter
of reference from your chief saying that your work is satisfactory and desires
you to continue in a training status. You who aze not complete will be given
a period of 30 days to complete your credentials.

The physicians, with the exception of Ors. T. S. Kim and Gustavo Adolfo Lugo
presented student exchange passports. Dr, Kim was directed to bring his pass-
port to the secretary s office foz inspection. Dr. Lugo was directed to pze-
sent his passport to Or. R. P. Mozehead, who was asked to zepozt to the Boazd.
Dz. Lugo's czedentials were incomplete and the Boazd did not pass on the same
at this time.

Dr. Doffezmyre: If your passpozts change from exchange to that of an immigrant,
the status of your license is null and vo id.

VERDICT: The above physicians, with the exception of Br. Gustavo Adolfo
Lugo, were approved foz special limited license, on an annual basis to the ze-
specitve medical schools. Those physicians assigned to James Walker Hospital
and Lincoln Hospital were approved for special limited license to July 1st,
1958.

APPLICANTS FOR SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE
STAFF STATE INSTITUTIONS

Va
'

Bom , gradus e of Ankara Univezsity, Tuzkey, in 1951, with
the M. D. Degree, applying for special limited licence to the State Sanatoria.
Dz. Bombatepe entered this country on an exchange visa, which was presented to
the secretary at the interview on July 1st, 1957.

D A m F K , graduate of the University of Istanbul, Turkey in
1945, with the M. D. Degree, appeared applying for special limited license to
the State Sanatoria. Dr. Kiygi entered this country on an exchange visa, which
he presented to the secretary at the interview on Jully 1st.

H P , graduate of the University of Amsterdam,
Holland in 1938 with the Arts Examination Diploma, appeared applying foz spe-
cial limited license to the State Sanatoria. Dr. Tulnez entered this country
on an exchange visa which was presented to the secretary at the interview on
July 1st, 1957.

Dz. Doffezmyre: Gentlemen: you aze applying to this Board for a certificate
of zecognition to join the staff of our state institutions. Your schools are
not on our approved list, (University of Amsterdam excepted) and this does
not imply you now 'oz ever can write our examinations. Dz. Tulnez's school is appro-
ved and he is eligible for wzitten examination. This special limited license or
certificate, which we will grant, will be effective until July 1st, 1958. Be-
yond that I can not promise you it will be renewed oz what your status in North
Carolina will be. I can only tell you that until July 1st, 1958, you can ze-
main on the staff at the state institutions. This type of license does not
permit you to prescribe oz dispense nazcotic drugs.

Dz. Combs:
A.

Dz. Tulnez, what degree did you get in Holland'
There is only one degree, Arts, that means physicians. There
is only one degree in Holland.

VERDICT: V m k and D K' were approved foz
special limited license tothe State Sanatoria until July 1st, 1957.

Dz. Hendrik Jan P. Tulner was approved for special limited license to
the State Sanatoria on an annual basis.
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RE: D Muza z Alkan appeared without credentials applying for
special limited license. She stated that she is a resident in Psychiatryat the University of Nozth Carolina School of Medicine; that she is a grad-
uate of the University of Istanbul, Tuzkey in 1956: that she is in this
country on an exchange visa.

VERDICT: Dr. Muzaffer Alkan was appzoved for special limited licenseto the University of North Carolina School of Medicine to cover' hez as a resi-
dent, if and when all requirements aze met.

The meeting was adjouzned.

Friday, July 26th

Dz. Walter A. Sikes, Superintendent of the State Hospital at Raleigh,
appeared before the Boazd. He stated that his residency program had been ze-
approved for two yeats. He said that his residents went to the University ofNorth Carolina once a week after the first six months: that four residents
from the University of North Carolina came to him a yeaz. That he had a par-tial affiliation with Duke but did not get residents from there; that his re-sidents go over there for lectures and seminars.

Dz. Combs brought out the matter of Dr. Eugene Alexandez Szabo beingrecently granted special limited license and that he had failed the Virginia
Boazd three times. Dz. Sikes said, "I did not know that. "

RE: C i ica ion Gz s on W i en Examinat on -The Board canvass-ed the grades of the written examination, given une 17-20th, 1957 and certi-fied the same.

All applicants made a passing average of 75% or more with the followingexceptions:

Wilfzed Duffield Little, Jz.
Colin Arthur Andezson
William Raymond Cowan
Donald Edward Mitchell
Anne Elisabeth Sagberg

Failed Part I
Failed Pazt II
Failed Part II
Failed Part II
Failed Part II

The meeting was adjouzned.

8 00 P Ii1.

RE. F n G at s U a ov M i a S hoo s

Following the ruling of the Board at its June, 1957 meeting that staffphysicians with special limited license in the state institutions would be re-newed foz one year only from July 1st, 1957, a great deal of pzessure was bzoughtto bear by the general superintendents of the institutions, the publicity givenby the Board of the State Hospitals, and the newspapezs over the state and statelegislators. With this in mind, the Boazd asked that Dz. Edward A. Schoenheit,President, Dr. Lenox D. Baker, President-elect, and Dz. Amos N. Johnson, Chair-man of Public Relations of the State Medical Society to appear in an advisorycapacity with the Boazd at this meeting. Mz. William Hilliard, Public Relations,and Mr. James T. Barnes, Executive Secretary, were also invited to be present.
At this time Dzs. Schoenheit and Baker and Mr. William Hilliazd werepresent; also Mz. John H. Anderson, Jz. , attorney for the Board. Dr. YatesPalmez, a member of the State Hospitals Board of Control, was invited by theBoard to come in and discuss this situation.

.4 full zepozt of this interview will be found in the file.
The meeting was adjourned.
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Satuzday, July 27th
9 A M

All membezs were present except Dz. Edwin A. Rasberzy, Jz. , who had
to leave the meeting.

RE: P s L C o Spazta, North Carolina, was requested to
appear before the Board due to report from the State Bureau of Investigation
of alleged narcotic violations in the purchase of large quantities of nazcotic
drugs without proper records.

Dr. Choate appeared and stated that he practiced in the mountain section
of the state, in five counties; that he had practiced with his brother, who
had been sick; that he was the only physician in the: azea who would go out on
calls. He said that he had always kept recozds until his brothez became sick
and that time had not permitted the keeping of accurate zecozds. That he did
not write pzescriptions but dispensed the same. (See file for complete in-
terview)

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that the pzesident infozm Dz. Posey
Leff Choate of his violation of the Narcotic aws, both Federal and State, and
advise him that it would be to his advantage to cut down his use of nazcotics;
that he report all cheonic cases that receive large quantities of narcotics
to the State Board of Health as required by law and to warn him that he will
be undez suzveillance. That if he breaks any laws, it may be necessazy to take
action. This motion was duly seconded by Dz. J. B. Anderson and passed unan-
imously.

RE: D Re inal Vi z B nn t J was granted permission to appear'
without credentials. He stated that he was born in Columbia, Kentucky, grad-
uated by Duke Univezsity School of Medicine in 1950, and has had orthopedic
training at the Campbell Clinic. He is applying foz license by endorsement.

Qr. Combs:

A.

You desire license in North Carolina to practice with Dz.
George Holmes, licensed in Tennessee by examiaf, ion?
Yes

Dz. Doffezmyre:
Q.

Q.
A.

Have you ever
Have you evez
ofNazcotics?
Have you ever
No sir

been convicted of a czime? A. No sir
had any trouble with a licensing Board or Bureau
A. No sir
been an habitual user of narcotics or barbiturates?

VERDICT: Dr. Reginal Victor Bennett, Jz. was appzoved for license by
endozsement of credentials, when his credentials aze completed satisfactory
to the secretazy.

RE: Fo. i n G adua s f Una z M i a S hopis 'n th S a In-

Mr. James T. Baznes, Executive Secretary of the State Medical Society,
joined other zepresentatives fzom the State Society at this time.

Dz. H. S. Willis, Superintendent of the State Sanatoria, with Dr. W. G.
Suitez and Mz. Lawrence MacNeill, members of his Board, appeared for consulta-
tion. (See full interview on file)

Dr. Willis appealed to the Board of Medical Examinezs with regard to
allowing physicians fzom medical schools that have not been classified to
continue to serve on the staff at the Sanatozia. He said that he would lose
some phys icians, although at the present time it would not necessitate closing
down any beds. He submitted a proposal to the Board to set a time limit of
three years, which would give time to evaluate a physician. That they had made
a bid for funds in order that wozthy physicians might obtain loans to go to
medical schools and pay back by returning to the State Sanatoria foz a certain
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length of time. That if they could have one or two in the medical schools
each year they could be assured of a continuing staff. Dr. Willis advised that
it was becoming increasingly difficult to get American physicians to go into
tuberculosis work.

(
Dr. Willis stated that these physxcxans with special i&mated i&cense

take histozies and do physical examinations; that they are undez supervision.

Boazd.
The problems and question at hand were gone into very thoroughly by the

Dr. Lenox Baker: Dr. Willis, would you make a statement that you think what
the State Boazd of Medical Bcaminers has done was done foz the purpose
of cozrecting a program, which has not been as good as it should be and
do you think that by making the necessary changes in your institution,
that a better program can be developed and do you think what the Board
of Medical Examiners has done has focused attention on a situation that
needs correction7

Dr. Willis: I would do that wholeheartedly. I can o. k. the aims and purposes
of the Board of Medical Examinezs and say that its objectives towazd con-
tinually improving medical care for our citizens have been good. How-

ever, adjustments- extensive adjustments perhaps- should be made in our
program before definite time limits are set, otherwise our procurement
of physicians can not be maintained. The Board has started up a hornet' s
next and has stimulated something from which good can come. With agree-
ment on objectives, a situation should evolve from which good can come.
With agzeement on objectives, a situation should evolve which will allow
all parties to come to a mutual understanding and co-operative endeavor.

The Board adjourned for lunch and reconvened with the same group appeaz ing.

Dr. Suiter: I did not come here to get on the hook as they say. I am a small
town doctor and do not know very much on a state-wide pzogram. I was
put on the Board by the Governor. I do not know why. I have been on
thzee years. During that time I have bees very much impressed with the
buberculosis system, feel doing an excellent work and Dr. Willis as
superintendent and director is doing an excellent work. We came here
to back him up and let you know what we believe. He has told our Board
he feels it will handicap the care at this particular time unless we
see some zelief. We feel, is that, you have made a mistake or ezred oz
maybe been a little too in time enough to get our pzogram going
as he pz'esented it.

Mr. MacNeill: I have been most impzessed with sincerity of you gentlemen. I
know very little about medicine — sincerity of all you gentlemen and Dr.
Willis how is the best thing for the people of Nozth Carolina and feel
honored to be able to have heard the discussion. I have felt for the
betterment of the state, thez'e is always a way to do it. I feel that
over a period of years, three to four, someway, something should be
worked out, in my way of thinking, to get z id of these foreign doctors.
I think where theze is a will, there is a way. I kind of feel it would
be better to get rid of them. I think it will take time to do it. Twelve
months is gone before you know it. I do not think it can be done that fast.
RE: Dz Hans J K , graduate of Frankfurt University, Germany in 1951

who was on an exchange visa, was granted special limited license to Duke Univez'-
s ity School of Medicine on September 24th, 1956, to cover him as a resident in
Orthopedics.

On June 25th, 1957 Dr. Kotter came to the office of the secretary for an
interview, at which time he stated he had returned to Germany and re-enetered
this country on I ay 28th, 1957 on an immigration visa. The secretary advised
him that since his status had changed he was not eligible as an immigrant for
a special limited license as it was gzanted on the basis of his obtaining train-
ing to z'eturn home.





Dr Hans J Kot continued

Dr. Kotter stated he would not be undez the sponsorship of Duke after
July 1st, 1957 and that he had an appointment at Watts Hospital foz an interne-
ship in pathology for six months, then six months in obstetrics-gynecology,
pediatrics and internal medicine, two months of each. He submitted a sworn
statement that he did not intend to settle in North Carolina or to practice
medicine on his own in North Carolina oz to seek permanent license in Nozth
Carolina at the pzesent time or in the futuze.

The seczetary zeported to the Board that he and the president took the
authority in view of this infozmation to tell him he could go to work at Watts
Hospital as of July 1st, and recommendation would be made to the Board at this
meeting.

Dr. Lenox Baker zeported to the Board that before Dr. Kotter finished
s ix months service he came to him and said that he was going back to re-entez
as an immigrant and that Dz. Kotter was told that he would no longer be able
to go on as a student exchange; that he left there about February.

VERDICT: Dr. Cazl V. Tyner moved that Dr. Hans J. Kottcz's special
limited license be renewed to Watts Hospital to cover him to July 1st, 1958
only. This motion was duly seconded by Dz. Thomas WE Baker and passed unan-
imously.

RE h W H graduate of the University of Frankfurt,
Gezmany in 1954, who was on an exchange visa, was granted special limited lic-
ense to Duke University School of Medicine on April 30th, 1956 to cover him as
a resident in Psychiatry.

The seczetary presented a letter undez date of June 18th, 1957 fzom Dr.
Ewald W. Busse, Pzofessoz of Psychiatry at Duke, advising that Dr. Heyder had
recently changed his status from that of an exchange student to an immigrant
and petitioned that he be granted extension of his special limited license in
order that he might complete his basic training in Psychiatry, which he would
complete in one year. Dz. Heyder submitted a swozn statement that he did not
intend to extend his stay at Duke Hospital beyond the date of the end of his
training in psychiatzy, not later than September 30th, 1958; also that he did
not intend to practice medicine in the State of North Carolina.

VERDICT: Dz. Carl V. Tynez moved that Dr. Dietrick W. "eydez's special
limited license be renewed to cover him to July 1st, 1958 only, This motion
was duly seconded by Dr. Thomas W. Baker and passed unanimously.

RE: J a Pi a was granted special limited license to Duke
Univezsity School of Medicine on October 4th, 1954 and assigned to Charlotte
Memozial Hospital, at which time he was in this countzy on an exchange visa.
The secretary learned on Decembez 26th, 1956 from the Navy Department in Raleigh
Shat Dz. de la Piedra had returned to his home and re-enetezed this country as an
immigzant.

Letters from R. Z. Thomas, Jr. , Administzatoz, and Dz. Chalmers R. Carr,
Chief of the Orthopedic Service of Charlotte Memozial Hospital, petitioning
that Dz. de la Piedra's special limited license be extended to January 1st, 1958,
at which time it is said he will go to Illinois.

VERDICT: Dz. Thomas W. Baker moved that Dz. Jozge de la Piedra's special
limited license be renewed to covet him to January 1st, 1958 only. This motion
was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

Tle meeting was adjourned,
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Saturday, July 27th
8:30 P M

RE: Forei n Gz' uates o Una ov M i S hoo n State

The same representatives from the State Medical Society met with the
Board as set out previously. Dr. Amos N. Johnson, Chairman foz Public Relations
of the State Medic'al Society, joined the group at this time.

Drs. John Ervin, staff physician, M. P. Mullen, former staff physician,
and John Recce, consulting pathologist, of the State Hospital at Mozganton,
appeazed and made allegations with reference to certain staff physicians at the
State Hospital at Morganton. (See file for full interview)

The meeting was adjourned.

Sunday, July 28th
OA M

RE: Fo i n G a ua s of Una ov M a S ho s in th St t

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas W. Bakez moved that the Board of Medical Examiners
meet with the Committee fzom the State Hospitals Board of Control for a con-
ference. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. J. B. Anderson and passed unan-
imously.

The Boazd diz'ected by mutual consent that the Chairman of the Hospitals
Board of Control and the Boaz'd of Medicaal F~aminers delay meeting with the
Goveznor as scheduled for three P. M. August 2nd.

RE: Dr o W M 1 io - The secretary presented statement of ex-
penses for witnesses in this case, together with expenses incurred by attorneys
for the witnesses, which expenses were incurzed in assisting Attorney John H.
Anderson in prepaz'ation of the case.

VERDICT: Dz'. Thomas G, Thurston moved that the Board of Medical Examiners
reimburse the witnesses foz' their expenses; that Attozney Anderson take care of
expenses incurred by the attorneys. This motion wqs seconded and passed unan-imously.

RE: D Fz i k zatt - Dr. Carl V. Tyner reported that he had re-
ceived complaints from physician in Kinston in regaz'd to Dr. Krattez .

Dr. Kratter's application for zenewal of his special limited license tothe State Hospitals was presented to the Board.

VBRDICT: Dr. J. B. Anderson moved that renewal of Dr. Frederick Kratter'sspecial limited license be postponed. This motion was duly seconded and passedunanimously.

Dr. Thomas G. Thurston moved that Dr. Caz'1 Tunez be instructed to proceed
thzough Dz . Rachel Davis to get infozmation in regard to Dt. Frederick Kratter
and give to the Board in writing within a week. This motion was duly seconded
by 5z, J. B. Anderson and passed unanimously,

RE. D Thomas Gi son, gz'aduate of Cambz idge University, England,with the M. B. Degree - The secretaz'y reported that Dr. Ernest Cz'aige, Univezs ityof North Carolina School of Medicine, had advised Dr. Gibson had been offered aposition as afellow in the Department of Medicine (Cardiology); that it is
possible Dr. Gibson would like to migrate and he did not know whethez he wouldenter the country on an exchange or immigration visa. Dr. Craige asked whetheror not Dr. Gibson's special limited licence would be affected by the type ofvisa on which he came. The replied that Dr. Gibson would be eligible foz speciallimited license foz' a fellowship basis regardless of visa.

This was accepted by the Board as information.





REa Dz Mar in J Kr sh n .- Dz. Kreshon was granted license on the
basis of endorsement limited to Cumberland, Robeson and Hoke Counties on Jan-
uary 14th, 1957, in order that he go to Hope Mills and assist the physician
there who had a coronary. Dz. Kreshon at that time was in military sezvice at
Fort Bzagg.

On July 18th, 1957, the secretary zeceived a letter from Dz. Kzeshon
stating that he is in residency training at Duke University School of Medicine,
where he will be three yeats, aftez which time he plans to practice medicine in
Nozth Carolina. He requested that his medical license be extended to Durham
County.

VERDICT: Dz. Thomas G. Thuzston moved that Dz. Maztin J. Kzeshon be
given full license upon payment of balance of fee for license by endorsement.
This motion was duly seconded by Dr. J. B. Anderson and passed unanimously.

RE: D Jam s M K graduate of the University of Aberdeen with the
M. B. Degree in 1950, and granted special limited license to the State Hospi-
tals January 14th, 1957, has applied to take the mitten examination in 1958.

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas G. Thuzston moved that Dr. James McKay be permitted
to take the written examination in 1958. This motion was duly seconded by Dz .
J. B. Anderson and passed unanimously.

RE: D E m V ssa graduate of the University of Istanbul, Turkey-
The secretary reported that he had received correspondence from Hazold D.
Cooley, Representative of the Fourth Distzict of North Carolina. in the Congress
of the United States, petitioninq that Dz. Vassaf be given consideration to prac-
tice in the State Mental Institutions. He also stated that Dr. Vassaf was a
pezsonal friend of his.

VERDICT: Dz. J. B. Anderson moved that Mz. Harold D. Cooley be advised
that Dz. Etem Vassaf is not educationally qualified to take our examinations.
This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Thomas W. Baker and passed unanimously.

The following physicians weze approved foz extension of their special
limited licenses on an annual basis.

Duke Un v s S ho 1 M in University of North Carolina School of Medi-

Richard Irvin Birchfield
Richard F. Floyd
William M. Jones
Charles Keck, Jr.
Joseph D. Kepes
William Shapiro
Arnold M. Weisslez

R. Hutson Baboock
Maurice Lesage
Mazgazet Newton
Robert Wayne Wintezs
Nakleh P. Zazar

Paul Vlaandezen

Dz S laka in Akka nak's special limited license was renewed foz one
year. He is located at the Western Nozth Carolina Sanatorium.

RE: D W m Ca othe s a ne was granted limited license to the
State Hospital at Butnez on May 6th, 1957. On June 19th, 1957 Dr. D. P. McNelis,
Acting Superintendent, zeported that Dr. Carnes was obliged to leave the hospi-
tal on June 1st, 1957 because of illness.

This was received by the Board as infozmation.





RE: D Jo W m Strau n Warsaw, North Carolina - Report of the
State Bureau of Investigation alleged narcotic violations on the part of Dr.
Straughan, which was presented to the Boazd.

VERDICT: The Board dizected that Dr. John William Straughan be request-
ed to appear before the Board at its October, 1957 meeting.

Bureau of Investigation alleged that information indicated that Dr. Crumpler
is personally addicted to narcotic drugs and examination of narcotic prescrip-
tions on file in the drug stores in Clinton indicated that he used narcotic
prescriptions to obtain his personal supply of drugs or to obtain his office
supply, writing prescriptions in the names of patients and personally receiv-
ing the drug himself.

Dr. DdTermyre reported that at the request of physicians in Sampson
County, he went with Agent R. W. Pope to interview Dr. Crumpler; that he had
recently returned from a thizty-day stay at the State Hospital where he had
voluntarily admitted himself for the treatment of drugs and alcohol. That
due to the fact that he had reached the age of retirement the solicitor did
not desire to prosecute; that his son, Judge Grumpier, wants to help his father.
That at the time of the interview Dr. Crumplez did not show any evidence of
having had drugs; that he had just come from the Prison Camp where he had made
rounds. That Agent Pope had told the drug stores not to honor his prescrip-
tions for drugs to be delivered to his office; that the drug would have to
be given to the patient; that Agent Pope will keep in close contact with him.
That Dr. Crumplez's attitutde was very good.

The Board accepted this report as information.

RE 8 M iam N omi Mul w Whiteville, North Carolina (See previous
Minutes) - Report of the State Bureau of Investigation dated June 24th, 1957
stated that the Columbus County Gzand Jury on June 17th, 1957, had returned
four true bills of indictment against Dr. Muldzow foz violation of the State
Narcotic Law. That Dr. Muldrow was committed to the Community Hospital, Nil-
mington. That Instanter capias was issued by the Clerk of Superior C. ourt and
turned over to the sheriff of New Hanover County for service as soon as her
physical condition will pezmit her arrest.

VERDICT: The Boazd directed that the matter of Dr. Miriam Naomi Muldzow
be held in abeyance for trial by court.

RE: D P at C k - The secretary reported that he had received letter
under date of July 14th, 1957 from Mrs. Pzatt Cheek that they were still in
Gainesville, Georgia, with Dr. Cheek's mother; that he is still attempting to
obtain a position in an institution; that he has given up any plans for privatepractice.

The Board accepted the above as information.

RE: Dr Davi E P umm , Thomasville, North Carolina - The secretaryreported that he had received a routine inquiry from the Bureau of Narcotics
as to whether or not Dr. Plummer was licensed to practice medicine in the Stateof North Carolina. That he replied that Dz. Plummer had surrendered his spe-cial tax stamp to the narcotic agent in 1952 and that the Board in zegular sess-
ion had not given its recommendation that said stamp be reins tate d and that herequested on behalf of the Board that the said special tax stamp not be issued.

The Board accepted the above as information.

RE: ~J o D Ha man Jacksonville, North Carolina - The secretary re-ported that he had received a routine inquiry from the Bureau of Narcotics asto whether or not Dr. Hayman was licen sed to practice medicine in the State ofNorth Carolina. That he zeplied that Dr. Hayman was under the observation ofour Board and it was not ready at this time to recommend reinstatement of hisnarcotic stamp,

The Boazd accepted the above as information.





RE: was gzanted license by endorsement of cre-
dentials, limited to Duke Univezs ity School of Medicine, on September 25th,
1950. He has now applied foz full license. Dz. Flowe is a native of Nozth

Carolina.

VERDICT: Dz. Benjamin Hugh Flowe's application for conversion of limit-
ed license to full license was approved.

RE' D Az h J P an J was granted license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine,
on July 30th, 1954. He has now applied for full license to join the staff as
an instructor at the University of North Carolina School of Medicine in the
Depaztment of Psychiatry.

VERDICT: Dz. Arthur J. Prange, Jr. 's application for conversion of
limited to full license was approved.

RE: D R Muz an was granted license by endorsement of cre-
dentials, limited to the University of North .Carolina School of Medicine, on

October 31st, 1955. He has now applied for full license to join the staff as
an instructor in Suzgezy at the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Richard Lee Muztland's application for conversion of limit-
ed to full license was approved.

RE: D~~~n@Q A~a, graduate of the University ofHavana in 1951, was

gzanted special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine to cover
him as a zesident in Anesthesiology. He was in this country on a student's
visa. His special limited licence was renewed to Duke on an annual basis Sep-
tember 24th, 1956.

The secretary presented letter from Dr. H. M. Ausherman stating that Dr.
Adan was with him at the Presbyterian Hospital in Charlotte; that he was tech-
nically a third year resident on loan from Duke. He asked if Dz. .kdan could
remain there foz about six months until he could take the Virginia Board.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that Dr. Anibal Adan's special limit-
ed license be extended to January, 195B. This motion was duly seconded by
Dz. Thomas G. Thurston and passed unanimously.

RE: ns o M n - Dr. Thomas W. Baker moved that expenses
be paid foz representatives of the State Medical Society, who were invited
to confer with the Board. This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: D Ã P ar z colored, Gastonia, North Carolina - The secre-
tary advised that Dr. Carter, an elderly physician, was convicted in the Superior
Cour t of Gaston County for performing an abortion, according to an article in
the News and Observer on July 23rd, and that the judgment was suspended on
payment of fine and the condition that he surrender his medical license. He
also advised that the seczetazy of the hospital there called and asked if this
physician should turn in his license right away oz could he caze foz his patients.
Dz, Combs zepozted he advised if Dr. Carter had accepted that judgment, he thought
he should not practice.

VERDICT: The Boazd instzucted the secretary to start the necessary pro-
ceedings, with charges and hearing foz the October, 1957 meeting, if Dz. Pezcy
Carter did not surrender his medical license.

Dz. J. B. Anderson moved that the Minutes of the June 16-29nd, 1957 meet-
ing be approved. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Thomas G. Thuzston and
passed unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned.

Signed D.










